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Local News
 

Un-bugbear-able 
 

Bugbears were seen wandering into     
Illveresh last festival. Reports say     
they killed at least one person. They       
were also said to be malnourished      
and looked to be severely beaten. 
 
It isn't known where they came from       
or why they were in such rough       
shape. One theory is that they      
escaped from capture and went out in       
search of food; another is that they       
are minions for something powerful     
enough to control the goblinoid     
brutes. 
 
In a one on one fight, a bugbear is         
not too formidable, but use caution if       
they attack in a group. Though slow,  

they can be smarter than they seem       
and are just as vicious as orcs and        
hobgoblins. 
 
Gnolls still on the loose 
 

Huge bands of gnolls are still      
ravaging the lands north of Illveresh.      
Ogres came into town two moons ago       
looking for aid to fight off the horde. 
 
While a band from town was able to        
dispatch a great deal of them, the       
horde was too much for the party,       
who had to fall back. 
 
Some of the weaker of the gnoll pack        
members have made their way into      
Illveresh over the past few moons      
and have been attacking in small  

groups. They will attack those alone      
or isolate someone and attack until      
they are killed. These beasts can be       
very dangerous, so caution is advised      
when traveling the roads. 
 
They have been seen to have      
markings on their bodies of a stylized       
skull in the shape of a fist. 
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Novashan And World News
 

South Bay Triumphant 
By Gunther Brown, traveler and scribe 
 

South Bay stands triumphant. It     
has turned back the armies of      
Dynsforth. The grand city that has      
taken the mantle of Tarn has      
successfully protected itself. 
 

Honorable Sir Xandrick arrived well     
before the siege, with troops ready to       
fight. He stayed through to the end       
of the siege, safeguarding the city.      
The siege was broken by the heroes of        
Ilveresh, fighting their way to the      
site of threatening tunnel works and      
disrupting the assaulting forces. 
 
The casualties incurred by the forces      
of Dynsforth rendered them unable     
to lay siege to any city again. What        
was left of the beaten armies      
scattered into the wilderness, barely     
enough for a cohort amongst them. 
 
There are two rumors that come      
from the chaos of battle. The first is        
that there were demons in the      
tunnels fighting on the side of      
Bellanmo. I do not know what deals       
may have been struck to engage that       
aid, but I am wise enough to not 

question it until later. The second is       
that a small contingent of troops      
made it through the tunnels before      
they could be closed.If that is true,       
then they may have quit their war       
and are lost in the throng of the city. 
 
What can be assuredly said is that       
South Bay is held. Long live      
Baroness Kaliara. Long live Sir     
Xandrick. 
 
The Indomitable Southwest 
By Gunther Brown, traveler and scribe 
 

The forces of Dynsforth have been      
routed from Grey Haven. In a      
masterful stroke of destruction, Sir     
Luchin of the Merciful Order of      
Silvermane, Sir Mylock of the     
Thistle, Sir Jonathan Hunter, Dame     
Shazz, Squire Carrus, and Sergeant     
Major Shardak of the Arban led the       
heroes of Ilveresh in the lifting of       
the siege. 
 

The armies of Dynsforth could not      
stand to their continued might,     
withdrew, and wilted upon the arms      
of Bellanmo and Silvermane. Even     
when siege weapons were brought to      
bear, the warriors would  

not falter. Sir Jonathan Hunter, at      
the cost of his life, personally      
swatted the missile of a catapult      
away from the city. Upon winning      
the day, the heroes retired. 
 
On the morning of the next day, Sir        
Luchin the Resolute, or so I will       
call him after this day, muster what       
forces he could, and sought to lift the        
siege of Wyndover. 
 
With siege weapons brought to bear      
on the open city of Wyndover, its       
doom seemed certain. Yet Wyndover     
remained strong, encouraged from    
within the walls by Sherriff     
Ambrose Brimblade, consort to the     
Baroness Kali, and the enigmatic     
violet bard, Raven. 
 
Again the heroes of Ilveresh stole      
the day, destroying the siege weapons      
and scattering the armies. Even a      
captain of Dynsforth fled in the      
battle. When it appeared to be worst,       
and the city defenses would give way, 
 
Sherriff Ambrose held the breach by      
some arcane form that could not be       
broken. 
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Though we never wished war, the old       
guard has come to know the might of        
its little brother. Long live Baroness  

Kali. Long live Sir Luchin. All hail       
Sherriff Ambrose. 

 

 

From Our Readers
 

The Price of Life 
By Ruff Windrow 
 

The onslaught by the Dynsforth     
army may be over, but the      
repercussions are lasting in the     
region. Towns that have been sacked      
are still missing their citizens, taken      
by the army as slave labor in work        
camps and as forced soldiers. Are we       
going to see the return of our people,        
or will they be lost to the pains of         
war, taken back to Dynsforth and      
held against their will? 
 
Even if we were able to barter with        
their freedom, who would be up to       
the task? I doubt many would be       
willing to travel to a kingdom that       
just laid siege to three cities. Surely       
they would either be held captive and       
ransomed as well, or killed just for       
entering. 
 
My greatest fear is that our      
comrades, neighbors, and family will     
be left in chains for years to come,  

living in the servitude of those that       
will not respect the sanctity of a       
man's life, or worse. 
 
Will someone please hear my plea      
and help our brothers and sisters?      
There must be a way to free them        
from this forced bondage. There must      
be a way to bring them home with no         
more bloodshed. 
 
Our Card for the Month of August       
is 
The Ace of Wands 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The embodiment of Summer, the Ace      
of Wands is the root of the power of         
Fire. It heralds a rush of natural       
energy and the rebirth of creativity.      
Impulse and inspiration ignite,    
opening doors to all kinds of      
possibilities. This creative energy may     
not have a form or direction just yet,        
but the important thing is to light       
the spark and build the flame. 
 
~Harold and Myrtle , the Basilisk      
Bane~ 
 
Have you ever tried to Hunt, A       
thing that Petrifies? 
Have you ever drawn a sword, with       
a scarf wrapped round your eyes? 
Have you ever seen the beast who       
stones with just a gaze? 
If you look on him, you’ll never win,        
a statue ‘til end of days 
  
Two Heroes went a hunting, with      
arrow and with sword 
They came upon this woeful beast,      
it’s gaze upon them bore 
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The fight, they took it to the beast,        
their battle cries they roared 
They did not flee what they could       
not see and slew it like a Boar 
  
Harold and Myrtle we call them by       
name 
Harold and Myrtle might just be      
insane 
Harold and Myrtle Imagine that? 
Harold and Myrtle Are blind as a       
bat 
Harold and Myrtle remember their     
names  
Harold and Myrtle the Basilisk     
Bane 
  
If you ever come upon them and       
don’t know what to do 
Buy them a mug of ale and bowl of         
steaming Stew 
Call the Barkeep over and buy a       
round or two 
Then cheer them and endear them,      
the ones the Basilisks Rue 
  
Harold and Myrtle we call them by       
name 
Harold and Myrtle might just be      
insane 
Harold and Myrtle Imagine that? 
Harold and Myrtle Are blind as a  

bat 
Harold and Myrtle remember their     
names  
Harold and Myrtle the Basilisk     
Bane 
  
Harold and Myrtle we call them by       
name 
Harold and Myrtle might just be      
insane 
Harold and Myrtle Imagine that? 
Harold and Myrtle Are blind as a       
bat 
Harold and Myrtle remember their     
names  
Harold and Myrtle the Basilisk     
Bane 
 
 

 

Into the Fire 
From flame was I born 
to flame I returned but 
In this place I saw, 
a sight unheard. 
My form distorted 
in hateful rage. 
I am displeased, 
I am enflamed. 
 
 
But what can I 
enflamed perform? 
That would you mortals 
not recoil? I seek 
truth earnestly. 
Let those who lie 
lay deep within me. 
 
A Letter of Gratitude to the Voice 
 

His voice. His majestic voice. We      
thought all would be lost and then       
deep down we heard his voice.      
Xandrick saved the day for us and I        
will remember him for as long as I        
live. My wife is pregnant and I’m       
thinking if it’s a boy we will name        
him after one of the best knights we        
have seen in our life. Others should       
follow suit. Thank you sir. Thank      
you so much.  - Johnathan Butcher 
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Help Wanted
 

Our Loves 
 

Hello, We are still so sad. No one        
has come to help us find our loves! I         
have heard about those Geese that      
been around doing things for a      
farmer yet cannot fly here. Guess      
there are others that will help us.       
We drink to not make us sad. Down        
the hatch! Mucccch better. We are      
waiting in Crossroads for some     
people. Salut! Hans and Lans 

LAND FOR THOSE   
WILLING TO FIGHT 
The Arban is looking to award land       
to those willing to fight in the Light        
Infantry Forward Army for Five     
Years. 
All abled bodied Men, Elves,     
Dwarves, Half-Ogres, and legal half     
breeds will be enlisted into the Arban       
Light Infantry Forward Army upon     
application at any Arban outpost.     
Applicants will be measured by the  

merits of soldiery. Completion of a      
term of service entitles a soldier to       
five acres of land. All arms and food        
provided. 
 
High Marshal Valean D’Traylin 
 
Mstislav Vladmiravich, Ilvaresh   
Post Commander 
 

 

OOC News
 

Article Follow-up 
Bugbears - GM staff 
Gnolls - GM staff 
Sieges - Eric Thornburgh & Erich O 
Hans and Lans - Erich O 
 
Scheduled Events and work Days: 
 
BLD workday September 12 
Currently scheduled work to be done 
 
1. Build wood sheds for town and a 
few of the houses. 
2. Split wood to useable sizes.  
3. Minor repairs to tribe area. 

Quartermaster Workday September   
12. Current scheduled work to be      
decided based on needs after event.      
Contact Tashina or Quartermaster    
staff for location. 
 
Board of Directors Meeting    
September 13. Location to be     
announced. 
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